[The posterior interparieto-peritoneal or retroperitoneal spaces. 2: Pathological x-ray computed tomographic image].
The old reports about the interparieto-peritoneal spaces described particularly the renal space and its environment. The CT scan has modified the in vivo study of the extraperitoneal spaces (E.P.S.) and brought the question of the acquired knowledge up again. An anatomical research was performed in the first part of this study which describes the structures limited between the parietalis fascia and visceral peritoneal fascias. These are the true EPS which the main element is the propria fascia of Sappey (lateroconal fascia) and its anterior and posterior renal double layers. All these lamellar structures limits spaces variably infiltrated with fat tissue: the anterior pararenal space almost virtual, the posterior pararenal space which continues till the Bogros space and the anterior and posterior renal spaces of the renal compartment which the fat continues till the bladder and accompanies the ureter. The second part of this study precises some notions of general topography which are necessary for reading abnormal CT scan images. This part reminds the aortic and arterial general organization of the vertebrates as described by Mackay. It underlines the architectural importance of the three areas so defined: parietal or peripheral, intermediate or mesoblastic genitourinary and deep lateral or digestive endoblastic. These three areas corresponds to the three vascular aortic circles. It emphasized the importance to accept in practice the notion of visceral joining fascia which has been proved in adult people. The longitudinal architecture of the compartments is precise with respect to their appartenance to one among the three arterial arches of Mackay. What the anatomy suggest, the pathology can prove. Several pathological processes are studied on CT scan: large hemorrhagic or necrotic collections in acute pancreatitis, abnormalities or diseases of renal or adrenal compartments, extraperitoneal mesenchymomas, diseases of the psoas compartment. All these observations are analysed in order to explain anatomical and CT scan findings. This study refers not only to the oldest researches which are still valuable but also to the most recent controversies. All the questions are not solved using the clearest schemes.